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THOUGHT FOR THE DAY 

God’s Timing 

In 2004, I picked up an acorn whilst walking along the central footpath 

through Grange Farm. There were lots of them about and they nearly all 

come to nothing, just left there on the path to rot. However I thought 

“let’s see what happens”. I took the lucky acorn home and planted it in a 

pot. Sure enough, eventually a shoot came through and within a year or 

so it had become a half decent, upright leafed twig. 

 



In 2005 I moved to Little Bealings and whilst I took the pot with me, 

alas all the DIY work on the house took my attention I am ashamed to 

say that I didn’t take very good care of it. After the scorching summer of 

2006 it looked pretty dead. My wife encouraged me to dispose of it, 

however I had learned that “nature finds a way” and I just wanted to 

wait and see, I just couldn’t give up on my Kesgrave sapling. 

 

Nothing visibly happened. After over a couple of years this upright twig 

simply looked ugly, dry and dead, with mould and weeds growing in the 

old potted soil. Anyone would have seemed justified in throwing it 

away. Yet, nature had other ideas and had her own timing. Incredibly, 

new shoots started to come through. With other DIY jobs now out of the 

way I found time to plant the tree at the end of my garden, with a pride 

of place view over the fields. It has since grown beyond expectation into 

a healthy, young Turkey Oak. It is today about 15ft high, and at the time 

of writing has a shroud of perfectly formed, lush and unblemished 

Spring leaves. 

 

This tree is amazing. It brings a bit of Kesgrave into my garden. It looks 

beautiful all year round. The intense greens of the Spring leaves always 

exude the wonders of new life and are a joy to be next to. The tree 

provides life to others and is a home to birds and bees. I love the “oak 

apples” created by bees who terraform leaves into homes for their 

young. It provides a framework for a clematis that lights up the tree with 

spectacular pink flowers in May. The colours in Autumn are equally 

wonderful, as the leaves become perhaps at their most beautiful at the 

end of their lives. Then in the winter my Oak Tree’s maze of branches 

and twigs look timeless against the moody winter skies. If I’m lucky, 

just occasionally there is a real treat when the bare branches are coated 

in frost, or better still, snow. 

 

My Oak tree is not just appreciated for it’s good looks, it is hardy and 

protects my decking from the strong winds from the field, acting as a 

wind break. You can see in the picture how the recent strong North 



Westerly folds the young tree back over itself, whilst the hedge behind 

the decking is protected and undisturbed, yet the tree stands firm. 

 

Picture: my young oak tree bracing against the 45mph wind 

 

In short, this little acorn, 

picked up on a walk in 

Kesgrave, once almost 

dismissed as dead in it’s 

pot, has after years of 

waiting flourished into 

something beyond all 

expectations in so many 

ways. 

This struck me as a 

metaphor for prayer. God 

always listens to and 

answers our prayers. 

Sometimes we see the 

answer quickly and we 

rejoice. However 

sometimes we do not see 

a quick answer. Yet God’s 

timing is always perfect, He sees the long game and knows just what we 

need at each point in our journey to get there. It may take years to 

understand how a prayer has been answered, and we may even be 

tempted to give up thinking it is dead in it’s pot, as we struggle through 

hardships until the time is right. We may even have to go through pain 

and grief until we understand the answer. However my experience has 

always been that when I see the answer, it exceeds my expectations in 

so many ways. I sometimes look back and think how naive I was to 

have wished for the answer I wanted at the time, when God had an 

answer in progress that was so much better. 



This makes it doubly exciting to anticipate how our prayers of today 

will be answered in the future, both in this life and in the next. Just what 

has God lined up for us and for those we love and pray for, if we are 

persistent in prayer? 

 

Whatever we see today, be persistent in prayer, give thanks to God and 

trust in God to give the best answer that there is (see Colossians 4:2-6). 

Know that just like the young oak that could have so easily been 

discarded, instead if we are persistent in prayer, our answers to prayer 

do not fade but will grow into something beyond what we could ever 

have expected or imagined, in so many ways.  Through God’s 

unbounded grace and love for us. Amen. 

 

John Wittgreffe, Church Elder and Prayer Ministry.  

 

THE AUTHOR HAS AUTHORITY 

One of my favourite Daily Bread stories was of the small boy who 

wanted to give his Granny a Bible and had sat up at his father's desk to 

write a greeting in it, before the present was wrapped up; no-one had 

checked to see what he had written, so his Granny was amazed to see 

that her grandson had carefully copied the words  

"With the compliments of the author" onto the flyleaf of the Bible for 

her! 

 

The Gospels tell us that Jesus had authority when he spoke and 

preached and this came, of course, not from arrogance or false conceit 

but because he is the author or creator of our being; the one who knew 

us before we were even conceived; in times of turmoil and unrest I can 

(by moments) at least try to hand over my worries to the one who was 

there when the foundations of our world were laid.   

 

Sally Wainman 

 

 



THE AFFECT OF COVID 19 ON MISSIONARY WORK 

As we begin in the UK to see a return to what might be seen as the 

‘New Normal’ for some time I would like to share with you how the 

COVID 19 is affecting the work of one Missionary Organisation in 

particular. 

  

As many of you will remember three years ago I spent a period of time 

in Uganda with a Missionary Organisation called Mission Direct. 

During that time we were working with the local church ‘The 

Pentecostal Assemblies of God’, we were helping them to build 

additional classrooms for Bazzar School in Kumi and we also had the 

opportunity to visit an orphanage, a school for blind children and a 

boarding school in which we were able to provide many essential 

hygiene supplies.  We also had the opportunity to visit the local prison 

and presented 24 inmates with a bible each. 

 

Due to the COVID 19 virus and subsequent lockdown throughout the 

world all this has had to stop.  In a recent newsletter from Mission 

Direct that I received, it spoke of how the lockdown has affected many 

people and many lives.  

 

Considering that Uganda is one of the poorest countries in the world, 

the affect of the lockdown has caused severe difficulties.  Employment 

is on a day rate basis and the government is not operating a furlough 

scheme either, so if a person there does not work they don’t have money 

for food and don’t eat.   

 

Food supplies have always been difficult because of climate conditions.  

In 2017 they had three failed harvests over a period of 18 months and it 

was The Pentecostal Assemblies of God who had the capacity to target 

and administer large scale food distribution which helped many 

families.  

 



 As well as having to contend with the CORONA virus lockdown the 

Kumi district also suffered an invasion of locusts.  The swarm destroyed 

over 1500 acres of crops affecting some 940 households taking out 

another source of food supply. 

 

Although the work of Mission Direct has been put on hold for the rest of 

2020 they are still raising money to provide for their key worker in that 

area.  They had a target of £4,500 of which they have raised £3,500 

already and considering that a meal for a child would cost the equivalent 

of 12 pence in our currency that provides a lot of help. 

 

In addition to all this due to the lock down, children in the orphanage 

and other schools that have been supported by others have to be 

rehomed which has caused even more cost and difficulties. 

 

You may recall that Chris has been collecting knitted squares and 

crochet blankets over the past years for the babies in Kumi and 

Rukungiri where the temperature although during the day may be in the 

30c at night the temperature plummets.  Due to the lockdown we have 

been unable to dispatch any completed blankets to Mission Direct for 

transport to these areas recently,  but I would like to thank everybody 

who has supported us in providing for many new born babies and 

hopefully we can send some more soon. Only through your prayers and 

help can this ministry be continued.  

  

Mike Bryer 

 

JUNE – BUSY AS EVER 

June has been another busy month for All Saints and began with 

Robin’s ‘Difficult Questions Conference’. Twenty-two participants 

listened intently as Robin answered our questions on ‘if you could ask 

Jesus one question what would it be?’  

Gary followed with Trinity Sunday and over 80 congregation members 

of all ages listened to a sermon on how God is both in charge of the 



world and suffers with us. Some beautiful plaits were produced for our 

prayers... 

 

After Hours, Messy Church, the House Youth Group and our Zoom 

Quiz completed the week, ensuring all ages enjoyed encouragement, 

support, worship, fellowship and a chance to share some fun together.  

Our ‘Fruit of the Spirit’ 10-week season began on Sunday 14th July with 

Robin preaching on ‘Let the Battle Commence’ and  our activity for the 

service was making our own ‘Shields of Faith’. Robin was joined by 

Peter Kidd reading and Corinne Jarvis-Fear offering prayers, both 

joined us from All Saints Church, Little Bealings. Indeed, it is lovely to 

see more members of both Playford and Bealings joining our Zoom 

services and events. 

 

Alternating with Messy Church there was ‘Coffee & Chat’ where Jennie 

and her team  offered a chance for carers and their little ones to have a 

catch up with one another over a coffee and a chance for our younger 



members to ‘show & tell’ any creations or achievements they wished to 

share.   

As life begins to open up, so does the church. Mid-month there was a 

flurry of activity as Robin, Helen, Bob, Sue and Gary prepared the 

church to open – socially distancing on different days of course! Bob 

caught the house martin and released it outside, Helen and Sue cleaned, 

and Robin and Gary did the usual chair moving! After tape strips were 

laid on the floor, sanitizer bottles filled, and guidance prayer sheets 

printed, we were ready. On Thursday 18th July the church bell rang at 

11am announcing All Saints was open again, albeit at reduced hours. As 

the bell rang I received a phone call from a parishioner, ‘The church bell 

is ringing’ she said, ‘It’s so beautiful to hear again; so encouraging.’ 

The peeling bell raises all our spirits, makes us smile; thank you bell-

ringers. And we thank you God for keeping our church safe through 

lockdown. 

On Sunday 21st July, Chris Nunn preached beautifully on Love, the 

second of the Fruit of the Spirit sermons; Jennie creatively led us in 

prayer with her loveheart flower; 

 

and Tony Fear, churchwarden of Little Bealings, led us in the reading. 

A virtual Pa’s Bar was given to the men for Father’s Day, next year we 

hope to return to the real thing! 



 

The month finished with a Messy Church teaching on the Good 

Samaritan as children enjoyed a ‘helping hands’ craft activity;  

 

  
 

another youth house group; another lively Quiz night with Ollie in his 

usual good form as quizmaster; and yet to come….. Sally Wainman 

leading the Service while Robin preaching on the Fruit of the Spirit: Joy. 

 

  
 

With many of our congregation also attending Robin’s Bible Study 

group (see article below), an Alpha Group, a PCC meeting, lots of 



pastoral care, prayers, and with finance and admin to attend to during an 

unusual time, this has truly been a busy month for all. It has also been a 

wonderful mix of interesting, enlightening, funny, sad, very human, 

honest and supportive. There have been so many varied opportunities to 

get to know each other better, learn, and drawn closer to Christ and to 

God. As for July, wow, it’s looking just as busy already! 

Helen Wittgreffe       

 

WHAT’S ON – NEW EVENTS 

All Saints Kesgrave is open for private prayer 

every Thursday from 11am to 12 noon and Sundays 12 noon to 1pm. 

 

ONLINE AND FACE TO FACE – B.O.B. 

Following the announcement this week of major changes to Lockdown I 

just wanted to leave a little thought with you all as we plan to move 

forward. My favourite milk is called BOB and, apparently, it stands for 

“Best of Both”. Its claim is to be fat free with the taste of semi-

skimmed! At All Saints we need to take the best of the new things we 

have learnt over the last three months and take them into our new 

normal rather than just pretend they never existed. Our worship, Bible 

Studies, Messy Church, Quizzes, Youth Work and Committee Meetings 

all need to combine the best of face to face (easier communication and 

more personal contact) with the best of online (access to a wider 

audience and access for a wider audience). 

One final plea is that my whole Church family will think about the 

blessing that studying the Bible together has given us. How can we 

widen and deepen both our knowledge and our discipleship? If you can 

join me (online only at the moment but who knows…) w/c July 13th for 

our next session on The Journey of Faith (Discipleship) please do. 

Actual dates and times will be announced soon on our website and by 

email to those who receive the updates/newsletter. 



 Join in with the discussion on what “Best of Both” will look like for All 

Saints by emailing, texting or phoning me – I truly want to know what 

you think. 

Every blessing 

Robin 

 

FRUIT OF THE HOLY SPIRIT 

We now find ourselves in the season of Pentecost when in the Christian 

church we celebrate the coming of the Holy Spirit to all believers as 

Jesus promised his disciples. Acts 1:8   

 

The Spirit is the enabling power of God so that we all can be witnesses 

for Christ in our daily lives.  

 

For the next few weeks we are considering Galations 5:22-23 in our 

Sunday worship services with the heading “FRUIT OF THE HOLY 

SPIRIT” As you will see there is a list of nine fruits for consideration 

which could also be called attributes. LOVE, JOY, PEACE ,PATIENCE, 

KINDNESS, GOODNESS,  FAITH FULLNESS, GENTLENESS, 

SELF CONTROL. 

 

IMAGINE , you have been given a basket containing all this fruit as a 

present, some you may recognise quite easily others you may not, you 

know they are all edible and useful, some you will be able to use right 

away, others may need to remain in the basket to ripen off a little before 

they are fully ripe and flavoursome and ready to use. 

 

Look at the list of fruit of the spirit as your basket of fruit; (that list I 

have also called attributes)not all for use at the same time, some may be 

naturally inbuilt, some needing some time to develop a bit more, some 

needing polishing or nurture, some needing praying about, never the 

less all are attributes that we should be aiming to develop in our lives as 

fully fledged Christians. 



 

The fruit will only develop and grow strong when you allow the Holy 

Spirit to work in your life. 

 

The fruit are all the qualities we see in Jesus and so should be the goal 

we are aiming for in order to be worthy of Him and to be doing 

anything on his behalf. 

 

Keep this basket of fruit in your mind when you come to pray for the 

Holy Spirit to come into your life as we consider each of these Christian 

attributes week by week. He is there, ready and waiting to help you 

develop all this fruit in the name of and for the sake of Jesus Christ our 

Lord. AMEN 

 

Sybil Holbrook 

 

BIBLE STUDY, ONLINE CONFERENCES AND 

CONVENTIONS! 

Lockdown has released a tidal wave of creativity and involvement within 

our Church Family. Pastorally we have embraced phone contact and 

practical support. From Zoom services and Quiz evenings, through Bible 

Studies to imaginative work among children and young people, we are 

constantly finding new ways of nurturing faith and fellowship. 

I, personally, have been greatly encouraged from the increased 

involvement in Bible Studies together. So far, we have looked at 

Passover, the Road to Emmaus and held our own “Any Questions” 

evening.  

In June, we began a two-part course on ‘The Journey of Life – How God 

Fits in?’ The first session covered “Coming to Faith” and we continue in 

July with “Growing in Faith”. Each session consists of input from me and 

the opportunity to look at a relevant Bible passage in a smaller group. 

“Coming to Faith” looked at what is known as the “A,B,C,D” of faith 

(Admit our need, Believe Jesus meets it, Consider the cost of commitment 

and Decide to respond.) “Growing in Faith” will explore discipleship, 

Church and commitment to God’s plan for our life and eternity.  



I am personally excited about this opportunity to meet with both those 

who have tried Bible Studies online before and those who are willing to 

try them for the first time. There will be three identical ‘Growing in 

Faith’ Bible Study sessions week commencing Monday 13th July, 

please let me know if you’d like to come along! The sessions will last 

approximately one hour.  

In addition, I would like to draw your attention to two online events we 

will be watching in July, one from Keswick on ‘Hope’ and one from the 

Faraday Institute on ‘Why Faith and Science Belong Together.’ 

Helen has more details on these below. It is hoped many of you will enjoy 

these and will also enjoy an All Saints’ Friday evening get-together to 

share our thoughts following the events.  

Please don’t try to do everything but PLEASE choose individual items 

that will help you deepen your relationship with the God who created you 

and has a plan for your life. 

Every blessing – Robin 

 

ONLINE SUMMER EVENTS 

FARADAY SUMMER COURSE 

Monday 29th June – Friday 3rd July 

 

Telling A Better Story - Why Faith and Science Belong Together   

Do you love science but wonder how it fits with faith? If so, why not join 

us watching this summer’s Faraday talks online.   

This year the Faraday Institute’s summer course offers the perfect 

opportunity for us to enjoy a week of top-class seminars free from the 

comfort of our own sofa.  

Faith and science are often seen as uncomfortable bed-fellows. However, 

this has not always been so. This series aims to show that there is a better 

story to be told. 



From Monday 29th June to Friday to 3rd July the Institute will be hosting 

two or three webinars daily by top university professors highly qualified 

in their individual fields. It is completely free to attend and open to 

anyone who is interested. You can join as many or as little of the webinars 

as you wish. The full list of times and titles can be found below. 

Should you wish to take part in ‘Telling A Better Story – Why Faith and 

Science Belong Together’ simply register on the following website, you 

will then receive an email giving links to each day’s programmes: 

https://www.faraday.cam.ac.uk/events/overview/  

We hope you will find the talks interesting, enlightening and enjoyable, 

and would love to hear your views at our ASK Science and Religion 

Zoom discussion at 8pm on Friday 3rd July. You will find our Zoom link 

for this discussion on our website’s ‘What’s On’ page. 

 

 

FARADAY SUMMER COURSE - 29th JUNE-3rd JULY, 2020 

 

UK Telling a better story – why Faith and Science belong together 

 

Programme 

Monday 29th June  

10.00 am Science and religion – two disciplines, one reality  

2.00 pm How do we know what we know in science and religion?  

8.00 pm A theology of science  

 

Tuesday 30th June  

10.00 am Making sense of randomness in the physical world 

2.00 pm Understanding Genesis – insights from the study of ancient 

near-east cultures  

8.00 pm Understanding Adam and Eve and the Fall  

 

Wednesday 1st July  

10.00 am Does the evolutionary narrative tend to support theism? 

https://www.faraday.cam.ac.uk/events/overview/


2.00 pm Does evolutionary anthropology show that humans are 

distinctive?   

 

Thursday 2nd July  

10.00 am Neuroscience and Human Identity 

2.00 pm 'I think therefore I am'? Dementia and Human Identity  

8.00 pm Dying Well  

 

Friday 3rd July 

10.00 am What has faith to do with the environment? Scriptural and 

theological perspectives 

2.00 pm Why care about conservation? 

 

8.00pm All Saints Kesgrave Zoom discussion (link on our What’s On 

page)  

 

FROM YORK TO KESWICK 

John and I visited York in January and on the Sunday evening thoroughly 

enjoyed a lively and joyful service at St Michael le Belfry. Most of the 

congregation were university students, the band was superb, and I’d never 

experienced a church service quite like it. It was a complete contrast to 

the beautiful Evensong we’d enjoyed at York Minster only an hour 

earlier, but I loved it; it was so incredibly uplifting. Leaving St Michael’s 

with a soul filled to the brim with praise and song, I suddenly thought, 

and said to John, ‘I think we should go to Keswick this year’. I meant the 

Keswick Convention. It was a strange thing to think and say as I really 

knew nothing about the convention; had God planted that thought?  

Before John had time to answer we turned the corner, and God reinforced 

his message. There in front of us was a huge shop display. It depicted a 

country road sign with lots of white woolly toy sheep beneath it. Large 

clear words on the signpost filled the whole window: ‘Go to Keswick’ 

John looked at me and grinned, ‘Well, that can’t be clearer. Think we’d 

better go to Keswick!’  

Isn’t it wonderful how God makes his wishes known.  



When the nation locked down I said, ‘seems we won’t be going to 

Keswick this year after all’….so you can imagine my delight when Robin 

said in May, “The Keswick Convention is online this year, ‘Virtually 

Keswick’, I think we should advertise it to our church family”. 

So I’m having a holiday and ‘going’ to Keswick for a week - who would 

like to join me? Let’s see what that message from God was all about!  

Full details are below and the website very easy to navigate.  

Following the conference we will be holding an All Saints Zoom get-

together for anyone who would like to chat about the convention, this will 

take place on Friday 31st July at 7pm. Hope to see you there.  

Helen Wittgreffe 

 

Monday 27th – Friday 31st July 

 

 

 

Virtually Keswick Convention – is an exciting five-day online event 

featuring teaching, sung worship and seminars for adults, youth and 

children. The engaging sessions will be available free online for everyone. 

Hope 

This year’s theme is Hope – chosen because at this time of great 

uncertainty, in the midst of a global pandemic, there is hope in Jesus 

Christ. 

A Christian is not a prisoner of the present moment. Our mood, our well-

being, our identity are not defined by our circumstances or our situation. 

Rather, every Christian is shaped by looking back and looking forward. 

We look back to Jesus’s life, death, resurrection, ascension and the 

pouring out of the Holy Spirit. But we also look forward – eagerly – to 

the return and reign of Christ.  



We look forward to meeting with you at Virtually Keswick Convention - 

a fantastic event of encouragement, refreshment, and equipping for our 

Christian lives. We gather as a family, all in one in Jesus Christ, from 

different churches, different backgrounds, and of different ages, and we 

gather to hear the Word of God and to sing God’s praises, to be 

encouraged, inspired and equipped to love and live for Christ in His 

world.  

 

Join us at: https://vkc.keswickministries.org/# 

Daily Programme 

09:00AM 

Prayer (Tuesday – Friday) 

10:00AM 

Bible readings by Christopher Ash on ‘Hope in Jesus’ from the Psalms 

11:00AM 

Coffee break 

11:15AM 

Seminar / Keswick 4 Kids / Keswick Youth 

12:00PM 

Count Everyone In – a devotion for adults with learning disabilities 

20:00PM 

Evening Celebration: Various speakers 

20:00PM 

Keswick Youth 

Other Events 

Musical ministry duo Awesome Cutlery will be leading families in sung 

worship on Tuesday afternoon 

Keswick Unconventional, which engages with life and faith through the 

arts, will be holding a Night Shift event on Wednesday after the 

Evening Celebration. 

https://vkc.keswickministries.org/
https://vkc.keswickministries.org/playlist/prayer/
https://vkc.keswickministries.org/playlist/bible-readings/
https://vkc.keswickministries.org/playlist/seminars/
https://vkc.keswickministries.org/playlist/keswick-4-kids/
https://vkc.keswickministries.org/playlist/keswick-youth/
https://vkc.keswickministries.org/playlist/count-everyone-in/
https://vkc.keswickministries.org/playlist/evening-celebrations/
https://vkc.keswickministries.org/playlist/keswick-youth/
https://vkc.keswickministries.org/playlist/other-events/


 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

PRAYERS 

Whilst we are locked in our houses and perhaps feel helpless, where 

doing our bit by doing nothing seems counter-intuitive, we can achieve 

much through prayer. Prayer at this time is hugely important, as it is 

through prayer that the current difficulties will be resolved.  

Each Wednesday a group of people in the church pray for people we 

know who are in need, for our church and what's going on in the World. 

Over the last few weeks this has moved from a service in Church to 

shared prayers by email, making people anonymous where appropriate. 

This has become very popular, as a way for many more people to join in 

doing something to make a difference. Prayer requests (for anything) are 

sent to john.wittgreffe@btinternet.com or phoned in on 07857 838678 

by Tuesday evening, and John puts them together in a respectful 

structure to bcc to everyone who can receive the email prayers so we 

can all join in the same prayers. Praying together for the same things has 

a special importance and significance.  

"Then the apostles returned to Jerusalem from the hill called the Mount 

of Olives, a Sabbath day’s walk from the city. When they arrived, they 

went upstairs to the room where they were staying. Those present were 

Peter, John, James and Andrew; Philip and Thomas, Bartholomew and 

Matthew; James son of Alphaeus and Simon the Zealot, and Judas son 

mailto:john.wittgreffe@btinternet.com


of James. They all joined together constantly in prayer, along with the 

women and Mary the mother of Jesus, and with his brothers." Acts 1: 

12-14 

Please contact John if you would like to send and/or receive these 

weekly prayers. Just send in whatever is on your heart, don't worry 

about using perfect English, and remember to make anonymous if 

appropriate.  

With thanks, John 

 

LOCK-DOWN GIVING 

First of all a big THANK YOU to everyone who has contacted me, sent 

in cheques, made enquiries about the Parish Giving Scheme etc 

Thank you: Although the church building itself is only open for private 

prayer,  there are still many ongoing financial commitments 

• Occasional Giving     

If you would like to support our Church financially a simple BACS 

payment can be made to: 

Co-op Bank       Sort Code:  08-92-99   Account Number:  65453375 

If you can also Gift Aid your donation, please print off a Gift Aid form 

from the All Saints Kesgrave website  (see Support Us) and give me a 

ring  on 07807 984589 

• Regular Giving (Direct Debit) 

          For regular giving please contact the Parish Giving Scheme 

(PGS) :  this is a direct debit scheme with built-in options for Gift Aid 

and inflation proofed giving            

          The phone number is 0333 002 1271 and you will need this 

information to hand:  



              a) personal bank account details and  

              b) the special ID for our church which is Kesgrave All 

Saints    330633093 

          If you would prefer a PGS pack please contact me and I will send 

you one 

• Cheques      Please make cheques payable to Kesgrave PCC  and 

send to me 

• Envelope Giving:  if you have weekly envelopes that need 

collecting please phone me       

 

      For all queries please phone me on 07807 984589 

      Thank you for supporting the work of All Saints Kesgrave 

     Sally Wainman    (Local Giving Advisor) 

 

THE ASK JOURNAL 

Washing on the Line… 

“So, what has everyone got planned for this afternoon?” Having 

coloured in or painted fish pictures, made an origami boat, listened to a 

bible story entitled ‘Fish for Breakfast’ and sung ‘Our God is a Great 

Big God’, I was drawing our Zoom ‘Messy Church at Home’ session to 

a close. As always it had been a real delight to see the friendly and 

familiar faces of carers and children alike, and just before we waved our 

goodbyes we went round the screen and everyone had a chance to 

describe what they hoped to get up to afterwards. In amongst walking 

the dog, visiting family in the garden, and doing some home learning, 

virtually everyone was united in having to complete one important task 

first. And that task was to hang some washing on the line to dry! It made 

us all chuckle as one by one we agreed with the person before - “Well 

we too need to put the washing out......!!” After the meeting ended and I 

went to the washing machine, pulled out the clean clothes and started to 



methodically peg them out in the breeze, I thanked God. For despite the 

lockdown circumstances and our distance apart, we had still been able 

to ‘meet’ thanks to the wonders of technology. Not quite in the way we 

were used to before, but the chatter and the smiles were still there, and it 

felt like a little bit of normality in these unusual times. And as I was 

pegging out the last sock, I was still smiling and chuckling at how funny 

it was that almost everyone in the group was probably doing the very 

same thing as me!  

Jennie Fidler  

Children & Family Worker 

 

SUPPORT LINES 

Councillor Debbie McCallum (also landlady of The Bell) has organised 

a helpline for residents unable to go out and in need of shopping, simply 

phone Debbie on the number below, let her know whether you need a 

prescription collected, shopping, etc., and Debbie will organise it for 

you. I am so proud to report that over 500 Kesgrave residents 

volunteered to help Debbie. What a fantastic community. 

Complementing Debbie’s efforts, All Saints has set up Kesgrave 

Support Line. We recognise that life can be lonely sitting at home, it 

doesn’t matter how much the sun shines, sometimes we just want to talk 

to another human being. If you feel in need of a chat, are lonely, or have 

any other concerns, a friendly team of people are waiting to hear from 

you. Please just call!  We will set you up with the best person from our 

parish.   

Please pass these details to anyone in our parish who may benefit from 

them. Thank you 

Helen Wittgreffe 

For practical help when in isolation or to volunteer shopping help: 

Debbie McCallum  07757 809709   

Web: kesgrave.localassist.org.uk  



Facebook:  Kesgrave Emergency Support Covid 19  

  

To speak to one of our friendly All Saints team: 

https://www.askesgrave.org/supportline.htm 

10am – 7pm  

Helen W    (Monday and Saturday)             07825 004585 

Robin S     (Thurs, Friday, Sunday)            07443 924285   

                                                                       01473 623388 

Helen CF   (Tuesday)                                    07889 907615 

Paul D        (Wednesday)                              07938 861643 

8pm – 11pm  
Sally         (Friday, Saturday, Sunday)       07807 984589  

YOUTH  10am-7pm 

If you are under 18 please call our youth worker:  Ollie  07484 254534                             

askyouthwork@gmail.com 

 

EMAIL 

helen.wittgreffe@btinternet.com  robinspittle@btinternet.com 

 

 

ALL SAINTS CHURCH, LITTLE BEALINGS 

All Saints Little Bealings is open for private prayer 

every Thursday from 11am to 12 noon and Sundays 12 noon to 1pm. 

Rev. Gary is with us every other week on Thursday’s and Sunday’s  

commencing Thursday 2nd July  

For more information, please visit our website: littlebealingschurch.org, 

or contact the churchwardens, Corinne & Tony on 07810 355511. 

 

 

ASK WEBSITE 

Our new church website www.askesgrave.org has been up and running 

for a few months now, but remains an ongoing project, particularly 

during the coming days and weeks in light of COVID-19 developments.  

https://www.askesgrave.org/supportline.htm
mailto:askyouthwork@gmail.com
mailto:helen.wittgreffe@btinternet.com
mailto:robinspittle@btinternet.com
https://eur05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Flittlebealingschurch.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ced5e29c767c54a475e2808d817c2300c%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637285470075676234&sdata=ARkkaXZaCeDSbvOLcmFYmHWuRqfPo%2BjaASdWMJVyDWM%3D&reserved=0
tel:+447810355511
http://www.askesgrave.org/


We are trying to regularly update notices and information as they 

become available, as well as adding items onto our pages on The 

Church of England’s ‘A Church Near You’ site –  

https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/2061/ 

Available on both websites are the Rev Robin Spittle’s ‘Thought for the 

Times’ videos, which can be accessed easily from the home pages. If 

you are on Facebook, please like and follow us on our page – All Saints 

Church Kesgrave 

https://www.facebook.com/Askesgrave/ 

 – where we will also upload important developments and information, 

videos and ideas for prayer and worship.   

 

ALL SAINTS CONTACT DETAILS 

Vicar    Rev Robin Spittle  01473 623388 

     robinspittle@btinternet.com 

Assistant Priest   Rev Chris Nunn        01473 622363 

     revchrisnunn@gmail.com  

Assistant Curate  Rev Gary Jones    01473 412329 

     gary.jones590@ntlworld.com 

Parish Administrator  Natalie Lawrence 07737821034 

     parishadministrator@askesgrave.org 

Lay Readers    Martyn Shakespeare 01473 610367 

     Sally Wainman    07807 984589  

     mail@sallywainman.plus.com 

Youth Worker   Ollie Scase  07484 254534 

     askyouthwork@gmail.com 

Children’s Worker  Jennie Fidler  07584420729 

     jenniefidler@yahoo.co.uk 

Church Wardens  Karen Pringle  01473 611472 

     karenpringle2303@gmail.com 

     Bob Bullamore    01473 729586 

     Bob.bullamore@gmail.com 

Deputy Church Warden Helen Wittgreffe       07825 004585 

     helen.wittgreffe@btinternet.com 

https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/2061/
https://www.facebook.com/Askesgrave/
mailto:robinspittle@btinternet.com
mailto:revchrisnunn@gmail.com
mailto:gary.jones590@ntlworld.com
mailto:parishadministrator@askesgrave.org
mailto:mail@sallywainman.plus.com
mailto:askyouthwork@gmail.com
mailto:jenniefidler@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:karenpringle2303@gmail.com
mailto:Bob.bullamore@gmail.com
mailto:helen.wittgreffe@btinternet.com


Hall Bookings   Bob Theobald  01473 620709 

Prayer Chain   Sybil Holbrook    01473 805304 

 

 

FINAL WORD 

Thanks for taking the time to read this edition, please don’t forget to provide 

us with feedback. 

 

Due to the new legislation on May 25th 2018 we can only continue to send 

you information by email if you have granted permission. If you have 

previously received this by email and had not replied to say you wish to 

continue to receive it then you will no longer receive it in this way.  If you 

would like to receive this Newsletter by email please email 

parishadministrator@askesgrave.org to be added to the distribution list. You 

will be welcome to unsubscribe at any time. Your e-mail address will not be 

passed on to third parties. 

Alternatively it is available on our website (see below) or, in paper form 

from either the Library or the 2nd Stop Shop. 

 

For a further explanation of any of our activities please contact Rev Robin 

Spittle (623388) or robinspittle@btinternet.com 

Our Website- 

https://www.askesgrave.org 

You can also like us on Facebook – https://www.facebook.com/All-Saints-

Church-Kesgrave-583167891794217/ 

Or keep up to date with news and services on our A Church Near You Page 

– 

https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/2061/ 

Issue 71 available from 26th July 2020 – please note should you wish to have 

something included in this issue the deadline is 21st July 2020. 
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